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HIGH SCHOOL DAY APRIL 8 
Full Program 
Scheduled For 
Annual Event 

by Harold Taylor 

For the sixth time high school 

seniors from the eastern half of 

North Carolina will gather here 

by the hundreds on Tues y 

April 8, for the annual 
\Carolina Teachers College High 
| School Day. Invitations have 
been sent to 402 principals and 
superintendents in 50 counties. 
Judging from the past, the num- 

ber of seniors coming from these 

00 here t year. 
Everything n readiness to 

s made by the 

central committee and six sub- 
committees. Dr. Carl L. Adams 
is chairman of the central com- 

is composed of 

Miss Lois Grigsby, A. L. Ditt- 
mer, O. A. Hankner, Miss Mary 

Greene, Mrs. Agnes W. Barrett, 
J. B. Cummings, and R. C. Deal. 
The su ymmi 3 hand- 
ling details, e\ g from in- 

vitations to parking. 
The Ahoskie High School 

band, which is directed by 

Thomas Meeks, a 1940 grad 
of E. C. T. C., will furnish the 

music for the occasion. Each 

\vear a leading high school band 

from the eastern part of the 
state is invited to play for High 
{School Day. 

Registration will begin at 
9:30 in the Robert H. Wright 
building. A softball ga be- 

tween a Pitt County tean 

Johnston County team will start 

at 10 o'clock. The main event of 
the morning will be the gather- 

ing of the counties in sections 

in the Wright Auditorium at 

e After the roll call by 

President Meadows 

yme the visitors. 

barbecue luncheon will be 

the west campus at 

, ts for the luncheon 

will be given to the students as 

well as the visitors. About 4000 

people will form the double line 

ssing by the tables. 

In the afternoon there will be 

a wide variety of entertain- 

ments. A movie will be shown in 

| Av tin Auditorium two times 

|during the afternoon, beginning 

fat 1:30. College students will 

not be allowed to attend the 

lmovie but are urged to dance 

See Annual Event on Page Four 

Chi Pi Players 
Take Big Step 
_ In Next Drama 

by Pauline Abeyounis 

Perhaps the most arresting 

dramatic event of the year will 

lbe the Chi Pi presentation of 

\Randolph Carter’s Wuthering 

|Heiahts, based on the novel by 

Emily Bronte. 
| Aa setting of two Neigh bor- 

ling estates on English Moor- 

\lands lends a romantic atmos- 

phere to the story of a “strange 

‘passion between a man and a 

;woman— a story which tragi- 

\eally involves four other people.” 

| The unforgettable “Cathy” 

‘will be played by Ruth Bray, 

| heroine of The Skull, while 

Jane-Copeland, Terry of Stage 

|Door, will play Isabel Lin- 

jton. Ward James is cast in 

{another importan role and 

{Ellen Dean is Irene Mitcham, 

|who is remembered as Senora 

of Romona and playing the part 

jof Old Ellen, the Storyteller, is 

Martha Rice, who directed the 

winning society play last 

quarter. 
David Breece, president of 

Chi Pi Players and stage man- 

ager for the play, states, “Every 

possible effort is being exerted 

to make the college proud of the 

play.” 
Blue prints for the stage sets 

of Wuthering Heights have been 

drawn up by William Harris and 

the construction of the sets will 
be supervised by David Breece. 

Fenly Spear, who is known 

throughout the college and else- 

where for his superb ability to 

light performances will furnish 

lighting for the play. 

Final tryouts for the remain- 

der of the cast were held last 
night and the results are posted 
in the Austin building. A list 
of the entire cast and technical 
staff will appear in the issue of 

the Teco Echo. 
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More Interest Shown In Student Elections 

That nearly three hundred more votes were cast in this year’s 

student elections than those of a year ago is an indication that the 

student body in general has developed more concern in the matter 

of selecting leaders. The vote cast in the major elections was the 

largest in several years. Most of the credit for the new impetus 

goes to the Women’s Student Government Association, which 

made a concerted drive to get students to the polls, in addition to 

urging them to vote their convictions. Each method used by the 

organization in bringing the seriousnes of voting before the stu- 

detn body was fair to each candidate involved. The elections were 

eonducted both honestly and adequately. 

One of the best arguments for not voting appears to have 

come from students who did not have classes in Austin Building, 

where the elections were conducted. Many of them suggested that 

there be more than one place of voting, similar to the system used 

by municipal governments. The only argument for such a system 

in this school is that it would more convenient. This year, as in 

other years, there was little congestion at the polls, those who 

really were concerned with the type of leaders they were to follow 

made it a point to go to the polls and vote, and since the polls re- 

mained open all day, it is likely that nearly every student had an 

opportunity to vote. 
Then, too, it was suggested that separate polling places be 

established for each of the offices involved in the election. We be-| 

lieve the present system of voting is all right. If students were 

allowed to vote at a different booth for each candidate it stands 

to reason that he might refrain from voting for all of them. Some 

position would be overlooked. All in all, when it comes to voting 

for leaders, one is just.as important as the other. One vote is just 

as valuable as another. 

  

An Argument For Progressive Education 

Honesty is the most sterling quality an individual can possess. 

It conquers evil and gives one the moral stamina necessary for a] 

well-rounded personality and agreeable associations with others. | 

Last quarter a plain case of cheating prevailed in a composition | 

course that is required of all students. The students did wrong 

in cheating. Failure would have been better. Below the surface, | 

however, is a problem confronting educators of today. 

As we understand it the trend in progressive education places | 

more emphasis on creating an appreciation for the subject than 

on grades. We do not know all the personal traits of the students) 

invovled in the cheating, but there must have been a reason for | 

their doing it, although it was wrong. In the first place the course 

was required and there was no way to evade it. Perhaps these 

students did not know how to write, had made failing grades} 

throughout the quarter. and had to turn in a good finished pro- 

duct in order to pass. The matter of making a good grade ap-| 

parently was more important to them than honesty. If there is a} 

practice in our educational system that causes sudents to feel this 

way, then something should be done about it. 
Students who can do good or fair work in composition find | 

it to be most enjoyable. Many of them would choose such a course | 

if it were elective instead of required. But provisions should be 

made for the unfortunates who are required to do work they never 

have been able to do, and could never make a passing grade regard- 

less of how long they took the course. It is this type of student that | 

is encouraged to cheat. | 

The matter of deciding what shall be required and what sub-| 

jects the student will be allowed to elect is a problem that con- 

fronts every educational institution. If obtaining a good grade is 

more important to a student than honesty, and the course itself 

developed his attitude, then some changes should be made in the 

school curriculum. 

We Are A Part Of The National Defense Program 

East Carolina Teachers College is the only educational in- 

stitution in the United States to have its quota of CAA students | 
doubled. This was made possible through the efforts of President 
L. R. Meadows, city officials and directors of the City Airport. 

Twenty students are receiving the training and many other stu- 

dents have asked what part they will be able to play in national 
defense through their flight instruction. There is more to flying 

in a time of war than combat. Planes have to be used for tran- 
sporting the wounded, medicines, food and other essentials. Should 

this country become engaged in a defensive war the students re- 

ceiving this training would be mustered into service that would 
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Watching The World 

Harold K. Teylor 

J emcee encenvenvencencemd: 

The British are still advancing on the African front. Giara- 

bub, hold-out oasis in the desert of eastern Libya, has been taken 

from the Italians. Giarabub is a minor Mohammedan shrine, the 

burial place of the Senussi Brotherhood, a desert sect with which 

the British have been friendly in this war. The capture was the 

high-spot of the varied developments in the far-flung African 

campaign. 
The fast mechanized British columns in Ethiopia are advan- 

cing towards their goal. The strategically important town of Neg- 

helli has been captured. British occupation of Ethiopia seems to 

be only a matter of time now. They have advanced steadily to- 

wards the capitol, Addis Ababa. Planes of the R. A. F. and the 

South African Air Force raided many other towns and have 

bombed railways to Addis Ababa. 

England is producing about 3200 airplanes of all types each} 

month. Huge four-motored American-made bombers have landed | 

in England and are in storage houses all over England. Soon we} 

will see the effects of our aid to Britian. The British people are, 

still sure of victory and with increasing aid from the United | 

States they are growing stronger every day. 

Yugoslavia’s Serb population protested a comprise adherence | 

with the German-Italo-Japanese alliance. Called traitors, andj 

threatened with death, Premier Cvelkovic and Foreign Minister | 

Cincarmarkovic left for the Axis Conference on a special train | 

cuarded by 50 secret agents. The Serbs constitute one-half of the | 

Yugoslavian population. Thousands of Serbs have fled the country | 

to join the Allies forces. 
It looks as if the Allies won't have to worry about Russia for| 

awhile. Russia gave Turkey a pledge of benevolent and helpful 

neutrality in case the Turks are attacted by Germany. Russia has 

her own interests around the Dardanelles. She is increasing her | 

armed forces on land and sea opposite the German military 

masses. 
1 

Japan seems to be drawing nearer the Axis powers. Japanese 

Foreign Minister Matsuokia is attending the Axis conference. 

Observers says that Japan is in no situation to go to war now. 

At home, Congress has passed the Lend-Lease bill and Presi- 

dent Roosevelt has asked seven billion dollars to aid Great Bri- | 

tian. Congress has passed on the seven billions and Secretary Mor-| 

yanthau is making plans for creating a new tax to raise the money. 

  

We Take You Now To... 

So you think journalism has lost its glamour? That there are | 

no longer any thrills to be experienced in this matter-of-fact 

racket of news transmission? Well, maybe . . . 

But at any rate, let us pass on to you the following article | 

from the Dartmouth’s column, “Give Us This Day,” initialed by | 

W. J. M, Jr. It furnishes an exciting glimpse at one phase of the | 

big-time news game: 

This is the CBS newsroom, 485 Madison Avenue, New York 

City, seventeenth floor. A lot of noise here. None of it very loud, 

but a lot. Most of it from the ten tele-type machines along the 

walls. They keep running all day long. ssociated Press. United | 

Press. International News Service. On the wall there’s a loud 

speaker and you can tell from the blurred voice that one of CBS’ 

correspondents abroad is making his report. 

Though the glass you can see a large fellow in a brown suit 

sittine before a mike in the studio. He seems to be listening to the | 

report we’re hearing. 

This is Berlin signing off . . 

There’s a pause. All you can hear is the noise of the machines. | 

The fellow behind the mike has been looking at the clock on the 

wall. Now he glances down at the yellow paper in front of him. | 

And now we hear from our correspondent in Tokyo .. . 

‘nother pause. Then . . . Tokyo. 

The man on the leather couch in the studio—in the white 

shirt and bow-tie—is Elmer Davis. He’s sitting next to Major 

George Fielding Eliot, CBS miltiary anaylst, making notes on a | 

yellow pad as he listens to the correspondents aboard. 

Tokyo signing off... 

Elmer Davis comes over to a chair behind one of the mikes. 

Warren Sweeney—in the brown suit—introduces him. Davis looks 

at the clock, then down at his notes and begins tc speak. In five 

minutes he’s finished. 
He comes out into the newsroom now with several other men 

who edit the news and they all look over the reports on the ma- 

chines. Then they discuss the president’s speech which is to be 

broadcast in an hour. They talk about a round-up of editorial opin- | 

ion they plan to do an hour after Mr. Roosevelt has finished speak- 

in. It’s never been done before. But they’re going to take a crack | 

at it. 
Back in the newsroom at 11:13. The president finished his 

speech an hour ago and Major Eliot is just closing his analysis of 

the day’s news. Bob Trout, newcaster, is seated beside the major 

in a sweater with an open collar. He has just received a galiey 

proof of the editorial on the president’s speech from the New York 

Herald Tribune. But that’s all he has in hand. 
Major Eliot is finished and Bob Trout begins to quote from 

the Tribune editorial. He’s down to the last paragraph before 

someone hands him a strip of teletype paper with editorial com- 

ment from the Daily News. That’s all he has. There are still eleven 
minutes to go. 

Then things really begin to happen. A phone rings. It’s 

London. From three machines come quotations from editorials 

the nation over. There are two or three men in shirt-sleeves read- 
ing and cutting. Now they’re all given to Bob Trout. 

He glances at the clock and begins to speak a little faster. 
Still eight minutes left and the stuff is rolling in. Every one’s 
hurrying but there’s no excitement .. . 

Two minutes left and he’s still reading. Nothing yet from the 
New York Times. But here’s a galley proof now. No time for cut- 

ting. Bob Trout takes it, reads and cuts as he goes along. But he’s 
misjudged his time. He’s read the last sentence and there are still 
25 seconds to go. Someone hands him a small scrap of paper with 

prove invaluable. All those responsible for making possible such something written in pencil. It’s an A. P. dispatch on the latest 
training are to be congratulated. They have made a contribution 

to the far-flung defense program undertaken by our government. 

Give Those Who Want To Study A Chance 

“Tf there had been more silence in my dormitory, I could have 

made better grades.” Such is the expression that goes the rounds 

every quarter at East Carolina Teachers College. There never can 
ean be complete silence in the dormitories except during vacation 
period. Encouraging over a thousand girls to keep quiet at night 

would be something short of a miracle. For those who are troubled 
with alleged noise-makers, the only logical solution to their prob- 
lem is to arrange their study periods at a time when their com- 
panions on the same floor are following pursuits elsewhere. When 
you are disturbed, just ask the source of the disturbance to stem 
his activities. If you are polite in your rqeuest it will work nine 

bombin of London. He reads it. The announcer takes the eight- 
second closing in five. 

Then they all sit there without saying a word watching the 
second hand on the clock. They’re all smiling. The president had 
finished speaking one hour and 21 mintes before, and they had 
made a round-up of editorial opinion not only at home but abroad. 
When the second hand hits 12 they’re off the air. They congratu- 
late each other and shake hands. 

Then they come out of the studio to look over the latest dis- 
patches on the teletype machines. There’s a five-minute news sum- 
mary in a half-hour. 

: Maybe every time you hear a news broadcast these days you 
dial another station because you're fed up. But that doesn’t make 
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bringing to the old world of 

styles new blood, a new out- 

look, new vitality. Men realize 
that they have been too long in 
a conventional rut as regards 
their apparel. While American 
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in inventions, industry, science, | h sit... 
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hats for men. For the most part.) man Wilkerson—clear the decks f 
netural shades and tones will) Elsie, lets go; Mr. Ross 
reign supreme. Brown, in soft|Circle won't be seen to¢ 1 
medium shades is fast regain-|date with another guy the oth 

Ip Uncle Sam. Lack of public 

Covert, a color containing) —Boh Young and Ruth 

brown, grey and green is gain- Ruffin ain't kiddin’ either wl 
ing in ponularitv. Related to Old Pepsi-Cola Butler- 

this is khaki, which has a more Estelle Davis under control f 

ite spring hat colors, especially | cirl—Shelton Boyd goes to see M 
when lightened up with bands can’t blame him. It seems that Ki 
of subdued bronze, blue or|Von Oeson too much competition v 
green. Blues and greens : 

: lis radical or a communist 
In crown shapes, the crease! Where you going, Tick? Oh 

rounded at back and pinched at) more—more—more! O. K., 

tapers inward from the top of|try it on our best friend—Mother- 
the hat band line.The pre-shap-|stand. Will somebody PLEEZE 
ed crown has also come of age | Browning—quiet little rascal, isn’t 
and is now accented as a sen-| py and Vernon just walked in. 
sible way of giving the wearer| : 

ality. The monotony and drab-|\feCullen—oh, yeah—er—ah—what 

ness of their clothes tends tojabout airplanes—a hammmmmm, let me sce? 

vou’ve all seen a la Lucille Bedford flying 
id tim 

tant features of the new spring) Rill Merner—Rich Square. Dancers 

con- heart) sooo0o Von Oveson decided ti \ 
tinue leading colors, both hav-|no soap—oh, well, sounds queer to me. In 

jing a slight greyish cast. Grey the puzzle— the name of the rag i 
lin its medium shades is as good| belive it look in the left hand corner of 
las ever. 

Digging For Dirt 
By S. H. O’Vell 

Where are you going, Tick - - - down to see 

er ah something. Well the holiday | 

nd I've got s 

the pace for 

have |] like the style. P. S. The Pieces of Eight came ¢ 

\chieved miraculous speed in the|see in that so-called Tabby column or something 

about Mr. S. H. O’Vell—that’s me, ya’ know 

that again and notice that I follow the cleaner dir 

pus and from accounts that we h 

to step on Tabby’s tail and make her go—m« 

ter things—we understood that aviation s 

ave heard son 

Annie La 
was 

h lur 

unc¢ 

: individ-|for a fact, Elsie? Gee, ain’t it sad abot 
ual designs lead to originality | ginia Worsley? Oh, happy day—Mary Fray 

h are back togethe 
thi 

ja few years ago and will be the|O. K. We think it stinks, too, but d t 
va’ going, Tick? Oh, down to see the water w« 

Nowarrah. Di 

r Miss ] 

|yellow cast than covert and also' we understand. Donor of grunts— Mr. 

{promises to be one of the favor-|Imagine a boy coming, not just once 

the 

hummmmr 
down to 

where you 
) e you catching 

popular, as is the crown that)some and try them to your next best frier 
ym no 

and then 
st a double ¢ 
he? Correct 

—So long, Tick. 
  

a regular hat creased and shap-| 
ed better than he is able to do/ 

cover a wide rang from the 
round telescope to the conserv- 
ative spread crease, and even 
the center crease. 

Hat trims for spring have 
more novelty than for many 
years. The new gabardine band 
will be excellent for wear with) 
mid-spring clothes. The mis- 

To the Editor: 

first choice with many men. A 

bands, with pleated 

outgrowth of the draped pug- 
gree. 

Watch for the two-tone hat, 
an innovation for sports and 
country wear. The whole brim, 
or in many cases, the under 
side of the brim only, is made of 
a contrasting color, and the ef- 
fect gained by this use of color 
is very sporty and is going over 
already at cruise and sports 
resorts. 

Brim edges, too, have ,a dif- 
ferent touch this spring. The 
plain welt edge continues in 
vogue, but the new contrasting 
felt binding, and the gabardine 
binding are receiving a great 
deal of attention. Another 
novelty is lacing, or saddle 
stitching, found on sports and 
casual types, particularly the 
suede-finished felts. 

Formal Dress—On formal oc- 
casions, man is no longer con- 
demned to be a penguin. Tail 
coats, more gracefully and com- 
fortably designed than ever, are 
shown in the popular Midnight 
Blue which has almost complete- 
ly supplanted the antiquate 
black. The silk topper in mid- 
night blue completes the en- 

method by writing a letter. 

weeds and briars off the one o: 
on the second floor of W: 
from what it should be. 

Seriously, now, everyone will 
are in a bad condition. If some ef: 
once, they can be in good conditi 

Quotable Quotes 

the privileges which hav 

national defense as they 
ment. Thus the univ 
student body must   today’s news any less important and the men behind the mikes 

know it. They’re trying to beat an eternal deadline: They read 
through the thousands of dispatches; they pick out what looks im-   

times out of ten. This is not a reprimand for any student or any 
group of students. But we are firm in our conviction that those 
who want to study should not be disturbed. 

portant; they interpret it for you. They’re up until all hours of 
the night and they’re speaking to you when you turn on your radio 
first thing in the morning. 

They’re doing a real job. 

semble. 
Dinner suits have joined the 

march of Color and appeared in 
rich tones among the most pop- 
ular of which are Twlight blue, 
Capri blue, plub, wine, maroon, 

government, but as 
fense by every mea: 
can be carried thi   ersity administration, 

not merely stand ready to co-operate with 
their first duty must hasten the national de 

ns in their power. I believe that the movement 
rough wi ‘i : é sas 

tellectual education of cur waking us interference with the 1 

eymour, president of Yale University, stresses 
ersity takin the lead in the resurgence 

STUDENT OPINION 
The editorial staff of the Teco Echo is to be cong: 

for its policy of suggesting campus improveme 
sible criticisms, and allowing liber i 
express his opinion. In keeping with t} 
suggest two improvements here at the college. 

The first is an improved telephone 
tem must have been inherited from a system which w 

match band. in subdued harm-|ten years ago. Disregarding the telephones for the oft 
onies of band and hat body is a\there are only two telephones on the campus which ar: 

students, and they are not maintained by the college If ; 
whole new groun of grosgrain |t© call someone in one of the dormitories it certainly is 

effects, | Process. The call must go through the main office. 
club stripes and two-and-three-|Someone carries a slip up to the girls room. She 
tone shadow stripes, is a direct |® nickel from her roommate, walks a block to ano 

al spac 

policy, 

ystem. Th 

ther adorn 
and calls you back. By that time the caller has forgotten 
wanted to say and wishes that he had taken advantage of a 

What can be done about it? The leas’ ye can eX] 
telephone for direct calls in each a... = 
of the larger dormitories. The cost would not be unre asot a 
the improvement would be worthwhile. : 

Our tennis courts are something else which sh 
Sepegsn bse te popules and enjoyable sport. 

rtant place in every rogra f a “ 
number of students would take she oe nis if 
were available. Of the small number of courts on the campus 
are growing up in weeds. Someone was kind : enough to ¢ 

2 n south campus so that th 
ilson Hall could see out, but it is st 

admit that the tennis court 
fort is made to improve th: 

on by the time the season begins 
Jennings Ballart- 

pea Eat Sena ote Sas 

(By Associated Collegiate Press 
“For the immediate future and, i : come, we must all of us, students an 

whatever demands the necessities of 
they are paramount. We must furth 

‘way of life, 

national defense lay upon Us, 
2 tust further recognize that in view of 

yer: given to us we carry ial re- sponsibility for help to develop and to carry acarh plans of 
are determined by the organs of govern- 

the faculty and the 

= a \3
 > we
r 

“O
\ 

\ 
q
o
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<tic Cinderella Story 

   

          

. if proo S n' L 

Bien ed in working for the Times?” 3 4.” : | 

1 can be it asked. A John Kieran, Times sports | 

‘rn was Ben was—very definitely! writer, upon hearing Bradford’s 

+ Boughton 

for the 
pany 

  

  

N ¥ 7 +, ditions there are tops,” SayS| slipper that we can all squeeze) 

a chi — yates Bradford, “and Mr. Sulzberger| our feet into. | 

g newspaper. And is one of the greatest men [| Se 

fascinating, O. have met—understanding and, 3 : 

a story that keen.” |] Stop In At Any Time For That 

  

: real life 

led o led ov 

  

About   

is he 

will 

At the 

f to un-|ident and publisher of the New| = Sse eal a - 
¢ York Times. “Are you interest-’ professor Kapstein and English) qi 

of Ni- t 

in fiction but 

ect of conversa- 

hout Amer 

ft a church, 

  

ica. AS 

he was 
: niece old lady, who} 

with sincere com-| 

Oh, my, T hope you'll 
  

draft. 
f those sta 

” Tt was just) 
tements| 

t at the time, but to| 

some once tc 

an almost u 
convictions 

th the government 
rislated the 

eturning to his room, 

ed out his thoughts on 

vritter. He re-read the 
erhaps he ha 

‘If it was worth 

vorth being read, so he 

in an envelope 

  

r-Express. Then, at 
ment, he hesitated—why not 
whole hog? And 80 

the letter to the New York 
imes, 

It appeared on the 

it to the Buffalo Cour- 

»0 often 
niversal 

that he 

draft. 

d some- 

writing, 

and ad- 

the | 

he sent 

  

versity tennis team showed during | £2ined a 514-816 victory over 

Mr. Mel 

and he outlined to me what I think is Chalking up their firs 
told me in detail of his plan|°! 

  

throwing a few baseballs a 

m will meet with as much success 

tment is working on a more com-| 1-6 

ng way (oh heck) and more games| yy} oe GO: Ie GG fied| aaa. : 

enbury - - - Play Ball! !!! |Mason, 6-4, 10-12. (This match lest at 

And for the past two weeks he story, likened him to Cinder- 

has been on police detail in the ella. That’s the name that has 

2en Bradford Bronx. His is the night shift— ctuck to Ben at the Times, Cin- 

+ $12 a week lug- Te re | y at big Pel and time-bombs. “The men 0 jows. We can get breaks. Now 
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Along || Boston Netters | 

Sidelines || Hand Teachers 
wit | Defeat, 2 Points | “Smut” Burks   

{| By sweeping the two final J 
# | doubles matches ,the traveling § 

- courtesy and congenial asso-| Boston University tennis team § 

the visiting northerners was|the netters of E. C. T. C., Sat- 
the campus was both enjoyed|U"day, March 22, on the local f 
specially that mob of men-|COUrts. 
you dear readers will permit| |The score was tied at 314-314 
d eggs, and they are welcome When the numbers two and three 
he future. {doubles matches began. The 

| Visitors captured both these 
fenry, the handy man around|™étches in straight sets, thus 4 

  
  

  

  of a southern trip. It was their! 

vr E. C.T. C. He said that the| first: match. 

  

k surrounding a modern |®Onian in the feature match of} 

field. Mac's entire idea|S¢t by the same score to the 
that if it materializes, | 

  

Also it would provide the stu-! the Pirate southpaw managed) 
ercise equipment. The tennis|t® Win two consecutive games| 

received, and the track would 
us. We should recognize Mr. 
d give him all our moral sup- 

ssive idea promoted. | 
h anything around 

y, and hope to catch 
1. At any rate, we can hope 

paired together two left-hand-} 
ers, Maleonian also being a} tor 

  

  of the Teco E 

  

   

  

dued Cz 
No. 1 sin 
were 6-3, 

tain Ed Corey in the) named to fill 

s match. The scores| term of George 

  

   

  

  ton U. Although his serve was 

h practice this year off, the Pirate No. 1 man show-| N 

n matches. Jimmy Dempsey ed 
r the Pirates, and kept the ‘ 

teches. However, con- 
acket w ers did 

h. Boston U. managed 
re a bit on the close side, 

he match by taking the 
st a tough 7-5, 8-6 match 
ordon three sets to over- 

vartment. Norman Wilker- 
ig his man to a tie in the 

the end of the second set. 
Its maybe the Pirates 

emselves justice in matches to 

    eader, 

      

   
ous 

  

T cially good was his back of the v 

court game, with many _ shots n an active 

clipping the back line of his 
adversary. in high sc 

       

  

  

cruelling three-set match from tennis te: 
the No. 1 doubles combination of spor 

of the Boston team to give the! good ir 
Feachers their only point in the abi 

  

     
         

  

do 

the fir 

  

st set, 6-3, the Pirate net-| credit when it 

  

} be   

  

the next two se 

  

\T 
Pe ali paseball candiaies a {with the timely killing shots of, regular corps 
By ae pesepal candidates) im) Breece cooked the vistors’ hash, |a 

ing « arte issue ynte 

1 eee cheats gue ees and made the outcome of the| du 
a are ae Besant apa 7 ;|match hinge on the two final | 
twenty boys answere s call, 
up exercises to s 
coach let the boy 

   

  

  

      

    

art things off| phe 
get the kinks 

round, and | “posner, B. U., defeated Glov-| , 
ypeful about the “41 bucaneer gh Ae ene | by M 
be ready for their first game. | y is i 

  

     

  

Caro, B. U., defeated Mead-)  p, Mare: eat 

. ows . . 

nt the schedule is rather) Go, B. U. defeated Burks,     
Jor 

    

pre:   

   

   

  

ition of the 

[we s called on account of dark-) yfonday, Februd 
jness. | Through her 

a Caro and Malconian, B. U., speech, Miss Mor 

ily Herald and Bradford received some 50) defeated Glover and Meadows, | ije fact “that 

is article, letters from readers. Then on/6-3, 8-6. truth and the s 

r-up. feature Saturday, came a letter from} 

newspaper Aruthur Hays Sulzberger, pres-|¢ 9 

Gordon and Mason, B. U., de-| .queation a 
feated Burks and Lautares, jt, oy civil 

  

-B, 6-4. greatest single   

  

1 
mid-season form on several daily last summer. 
nis point-making — shots. He has a thorough 

. Smut’s 
ables him 

tht into the playing the future more surely than in 
1 { vility of any athlete and is one any other project we can under- 

vision. After dropping of the first to give the proper jtake,” 

ters came back strong to take) Recently Burks } 
6-3, 6-4.\/ing a lone hand with the spor 

Yempsey’s steady play, coupled!) page, but expects to 

American 
ciation of University Women,| presence has been of inestimable 

ocal chapter at/ benefit.” 
e Greenville Parish House on} —— ees 

  

    
  

plete with homicides, suicides, | derella. So don’t give up, fel- 

he Times and the working con-| a]] we need to do is find a glass 

  

    aren ang, Bee eee quite|| TEMPTING HOTDOG UA 
! believe it’s all true. “ t’s a erri-| > LUN | | 

ns on the morning fic sie Seng Mr pre a. aes — 

October 13. The im-; never f t | 

f loses was the vantage of it were is not for 

  

  

  
  

RELAX AS YOU AVOID EXAM NERVES 

BO WL 
E. C. T. C. 

10c Line Before 6 P. M. 

GREENVILLE HEALTH CENTER 

“Where Bowling Is Pleasant”       
      

Lance Presents TOASTCHEE 

A Delightful Sandwich at your Soda Fountain 

This new Peanut Butter Sandwich is supplied fresh at 

your “Y” Sstore. Call for it by name. 

LISTEN TO 

Lance Morning Toastchee Time 

    
  

editoral 
page on draft day. It was quick- 
ly reprinted in other journals 

EVERY 

— —Wednesd Monday, Tussiey  Wemenday 

  

victory | SMUT BURKS 

  

“qa oR | 
d cost about ten grand, were}, David Breece took a hard-| F hn Ch 
and were receiving attention, | !0ught-for match from Dick Mal- res man osen 

1ent bleachers, about eight the day. Breece took the first) A N S t 
id facilities. The new plant would |S¢t. 6-4. but dropped the next) S ew é por S 

*m sure dark-complexioned visitor. The! Edit F "Al 
et-up that will compare with | deciding set went to 8-8 before ] or or 

from his opponent. The match| William Miller (Smut) Bur 
been appointed Sports Edi- five singles matches 

ho for 1941-42) doubles matches, making < 
portsider. to succeed himself. 

Jimmy Dempsey quickly sub- In the winter quarter he was) point: match. 

  

| 

=| 

| 
*.)preparation for  tomorrow’s 

   

  

  

  

| Pirate Netters 
| Play AtElon 
1:30 Tomorrow 
ra | E 

>| depe 
C. T. C’s tennis team will 
t for Elon tomorrow where 

  

  

_|it will meet the strong tennis 
j\team of Elon College. The match 

‘lis scheduled to begin about one- 
thirty. 

| The Pirates have gotten in 
some much-needed practice in 

‘|match. Since their defeat in the 
eason onener at the hands of 
Boston University, the Pirates 
have been playing daily on the 
jhome courts. 

Jimmy Dempsey is slated to 
hold down the number 1 posi- 
tion for the Pirates if he can 
imake the trip. He is taking the 
Ke A. A. course in the city, and 
may not be able to go with the 
others. In ease of his absence, 
iDoug Glover would probably 
|move up to the tep position, with 
Dave Breece, Leon Meadows, 
Smut Burks, and Dave Watson 

jor Norman Wilkerson following 
in that order. There will be only 

and two 

  

  

  

seven-point instead of a nine- 

the unexpired E. C. T. C. will undoubtedly 
Lautares, 

2. Dempsey played) resigned his position. 
a smooth game in beating the 3urks is well-qua 
diminutive captain from Bos- his duties. having 

ocal 

sports, 

ified 
served 

having | schools 
participant 

  

  

who be the underdogs in the match 
|tomorrow. Elon annually boasts 

for|of a powerful tennis scuad, and 
asiis seldom beaten by colleges of 

sports editor of the Greenville|the same size. Tomorrow's mect- 
morning ing of the two schools on the ‘ 

  courts will mark the first athle 
cnowledge tie encounter between the two i 

nee the Pirates plaved f 
in the Christia 

rious fields from time to time about four or five years ago. 
hool and col 

Breece and Dempsey took a year he is a member 

  

    s in basketball 

e. This 

of the 4. A. U. W. today is fellowships, 

deserving. 

    

s been p 

have 
of writers 

  

   

  24 

doubles matches. | National President 

scores of the other Add 5 A.A.U.W 

imatches are as follows: | <sadresses A.A.UL YW. 

orie Davis 

Shove Mor 

y interesting 

  

   

  

nowledge heeause through them, in the 
to ge 4 long run. we are building for 

Concerning the aim and im- ‘ 
~ portance of the association’s 
work, Dr. Morriss said: 

a “As national president, I 

‘ x d tO have a steadily growing realiza- 
him with the sporis page tion of the widespread scope of 

ng the coming school year.|/¢he American Association of 

;University Women, of its far- 
flung interests, of its vital in- 

fluence on women’s education, 
of its international contribu- 
‘tions to the great problems we 

‘are all facing, and of the im- 

ss,;portance of its branches and 

ident of the national organ-| state divisions in countless com- 

Asso-!munities where their active | 

  

  

« Mohaazed || LAUTARES BROS. || 
the search for) JEWELERS 

ow processes of | Watches—Jewelry—Silver 
_ primary necess-|{!_ Gifts—Watch Repairing 

ation, and that the {ill 
the} 

A, 

Curtis Perkins 1 
“THINGS MEN WEAR” i} 

418-420 Evans Street 

Greenville, North Carolina 

"ATTY 

job of 

            

    
| Your College Stores! | 

SPECIAL * Stationery Store 
Special Bargain Counter 

Until April 15th. 

*Soda Shop 
The Meeting and Eating Place 

Of All Students 

NE 

    

     

    
        

    
    

     
    
    

     

     

   
   

      

       
     

    
     
        

   

      

     
       
      

      

      

      

    

PaGE THREE 
  
  

Campbell Here April 
  

Baucom Slated To Pitch 

For Buccaneers In Opener 
“It’s pretty early to predict 

anything, but I can assure you 
Dozen Games of ae Meir stated Coach 

John tenbury upon being 
paneer sees approached by a member of the 

  

    
Twelve games have been ar- | Sports staff. “E can promise”, 

ranged for the 1941 edition of continued the Pirate mentor,” 
the E. C. T. C. baseball nine. | that E. C.T. C. will have a hust- Seven of these games will be | jing ball clul feel aga 
played on the local diamond. ee 

   

          

   

William and Mary (ND) will J 200d account of itself during the 
oppose the Pirates in the coming season.” 
feature event of the annual This sums up all the dope on 
High School Day program to | tye Pirate di ia 1941 he held on the campus on April J We Pirate dic wtea neon ys 
8. Over two thousand High J @t the pre 
School students are scheduled to 
visit the campus on that day. 

  

    
    
    
   

          

     

    

   
    

     

          

The schedule is as follows: Sein oad 
April -ampbel! Here ee, 
April 5—Campbell Here pels ae 
April S—Wm.& M. (ND) Here 1e will be 
April ~& M, Here eld, h 
Apri Ridge There the co 
Apri One Here ice ae 
April 29—Oak Ridge — Here* or + 
May NOC, There : 
May 8—Elon Here ted to be 
May 16—Naval Training Sta. for the 

There al test, with 
May 17—Naval Training Sta. aa tke 

There and Murray 
May 24—Campbell There ity. Ray Cisk 

Students To Play 
Softball Again 
Plans are being mapped out 

ul program on t        

    Phere will be games for both ~ ees = 
the boys and the girls, with 
awards of sor kind probably 

      
       

  

s the prize to winning team|! Pies, Bunes, and in each division. The games will ! D hnu g 

have to be played on the large | AT: STORE 

ield adjoining the base {proaprlre > rs 7 

ee 'PEOPLES BAKERY; 
Softball was popular On the | * cecem cee emcee ee emcee emcee enced 

ampus last year, and il 
srobably be enjoyed with as 
much enthusiasm again this in 
ve iny students ill have 

ortunity to engage in ml 
yutdoor sport, thereby EAT 

reaking the monotony of the 
classroom day after day. and 

MEET 
\ Be on TIME! | 

| With A Dependable | | WITH FRIENDS 

    

  

  

  

  

    
     

  

   

    

  

Timepiece From 

SASLOW’S 
at 

Small Weekly Payments               
| | | | 

| 407 Evans St. | KARES 

| \   
  

  

  

  

  

         

   

A good plan... 
pause and 

Te    

A little minute is long enough 

for a big rest when you drink 

an ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. 

It brings a feeling of complete 

refreshment...completely satis- licious and 

fying. So when you pause q treshing 

throughout the day, muke it 

the pause that refreshes with 

ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

Greenville, North Carolina   
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h, Los Angeles, Salt Lake the athletic field 

New York City and others At the Satur 

in the country. She has gram, Mr. P. 

guest of many noted combined 

| i senior and will have the honor} 
| £ : of leading the grand march at 

. @ the Varsity Club Ball which will 

Qresren cancer: ance encencenceny 

Alumni News 
- - By -- 

make the mistake of thinking burg 

lthat he must act according to/City, 

our schedule. There is a quite a| while 

be presented in the near future |lot of difference in God’s ac-|been the sa sy , 1 

tions and the methods we ex-| Americans, among them Presi- from the high scl 

pect Him to pursue, he said. {dent and Mrs. Roosevelt, who their 
¥ ; A gees a 

NEW SCHEDULE However, if we look around entertained her at the White vidual numbers 

2 a cee ke — = us we shall find that God is on| House. 

ae a crass a. 4 ‘ 2 : jee Continued from Page One the march—our created world, = 

istrict vice-president— _ | speakers. icers for next year | E : * whcih has been m i the way in which it was made,| ny 

Serving as district vice-presi-| were elected as follows: Miss ‘changing of the tS ee we our continually re-created world, F ESTIVAL 

dent in the western district of| Alice Pope, preisdent ; Mrs. liods. ified shire clane Repay ai contiuing to be remade, are two Sa 
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FOR “JIVERS” REASONS Dorothy She was next employed| April. The group hope to secure 

at Cros Claire, new singing star on Glenn snore C. and has been} Dr. Leon R. Meadows as guest 

there every year since. For   
awhile Miss Campbell taught 

both biology and home econom- 

jes but as the school grew her 

work was restricted to home ec- 

onomics alone. At present she 

teaches five classes daily which 

include a total of ninety-five 

students. 
Among the many interesting 

home econom projects and 

extra-curricular activities en- 
in by Miss Campbell's 

s. this one is of special in- 

At the tri-county fair, 

her students have their exhibit 

centered on one theme—furn-! 

ishing an attractive living room 

for a mountain family of low in- 

This was done the first 

J following the suggestion of 

Dr. Mary Martin Sloop. They 

have continued the one theme 

idea until the fair authorities 

state in the catlogue just what 

the nature of the home econom- 

ies school exhibits shall be. It 

be a rare thing for the 

exhibits not to win a prize. 

A very interesting class is the 

restaurant class which was also 

started from the suggestion of 

Dr. Mary Martin Sloop. An ac- 

count of its beginnings is in the 

Alumni Issue of the Teco Echo, 

1938. The class is made up of 

eleven students—five of whom 

are boys. The students serve 

plate lunches four days a week 

to the teachers. 

Their duties which are divided 

and which include the many 

rant work ro- 

tate y. Members of the 

class who live in the boarding 

department have a term of work 

in the kitchen in order to get 

some experience in quantity 

cookery and in the use and care 

for special equipment. A week 

of this work is given to the d 

on beer In the fall the class 

goes to the public health center 

for ex ation and for Food 

Handler's Certificates. 

CHAPTER MEETINGS 

Greenville— 
Members of the Greenville 

East Carolina Teachers College 

Alumni group met on Friday 

evening, March 7, in the new 

classroom building with Miss 

Deanie B. Haskett, Miss Grace 

Smith, Mrs. Janie Jackson Sim- 

mons, and Miss Ella Tucker 

Smith as hostesses. The group 

was delighted to have as speaker 

Mr. Vester Mulholland who gave | 

a most interesting review of the, 

book, You Can’t Go Home 

Again, by Thomas Wolfe. Dur- 

ing the business session the} 

group voted on a candidate to 

be submitted for the symbolic 

alumni award presented annual- 

ly on alumni day of commence-| 

ment. The president, Mrs. Clem} 

Garner (Ruth Blanchard) gave! 

a report of the executive board 

meetjng held by the Association, 

March 1. At the close of the 

meeting the group joined in 

singing, “Hail to Teachers Col- 

lege” and the Alma Mater. 

Greensboro— 
Members of the Greensboro 

chapter of the East Carolina 

Teachers College Alumni _Asso- 

ciation met at Sallie Southern 

Tea Room on March 7 for a 

business session. Miss Ella Out- 

land, district vice-president, and 

Mrs. J. T. Sutton (Mae Hamp- 

ton Keith), president of the 

Burling chapter, were guests 

school 
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Greenville, N. C. 
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Ayden— | 

The Ayden East Carolina} 

Teachers College alumni group| 

met in March at the home of} 

Mrs. Stancil Sumrell (Mary 

Worthington). Serving as hos-| 

tesses along with Mrs. Sumrell 

were Miss Vallie Sumrell and} 

Mrs. Jamie Dail (Alice Mae 

Elks). After the business ses- 

sion presided over by Mrs. Roy 

L. Turnage, Jr. (Corobob 

Smith), vice-president, Mrs. 

Clyde Tyndall, Jr. (May John- 

Eure) took charge of the 

program. Two contests song 

contest—p inner, Miss 

Beatrice Cherry—and a St. Pat- 

ri contest won by Mrs. Max 

McLawhon (Bertha Andrews), 
were enjoyed by the group. Se- 

veral of the students from Ay- 

den who are now enrolled in Col- 

lege attended the meeting. The 

April meeting will be at the 

home of Miss Martha Baldree. 

PRESIDE 

son 
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will take place in the immediate 

future. 
The YWCA has functioned on 

the campus a number of yea 

The YMCA is completing 

third year of existence. 

ANNUAL EVENT 

its 

Continued from Page One 

attend the baseball game, 

which will require no tickets for 

admission. The baseball gamé 

will start at 3 o'clock and will 

be with William and Mary. 

Dancing will start at 1:39 in the 

Wright building. This usually 

or 

y| proves to be one of the most en- 

jiovable events of the day when 

hundreds of teen age high school 

s get together to cut up 

cape 
Classes will be dismissed at 

110 o'clock so that the students 

faculty may greet the 

visitor 1 the classrooms, lab- 

oratories and workshops will be 

open so that they might see the 

educational as well as the social 

part of college life. 

High School Day has_ been 

rrowing from year to year. In 

3, 110 seniors attended and 

ast year there were 2700 here. 

Chairmen of the sub-commit- 

tees are: Miss Mary Greene, in- 
vitations; Miss Mamie Jenkin 
publicity: W. A. Browne, 

ing committee; Miss Kate Lewi. 

committee; O. A. 

Hankner, campus activities; 

and 

S€ 

jmie Demy 

SPEAKER Miller’s “Chesterfield Moonlight 
Serenade.” is riding the crest of 
the popularity waves. Miller’s 
grand band broadcasts 3 nights 
weekly over C.B.S. network. 

| 
| 
| Continued from Page One 

the problems which confront 

W. Picklesimer, receptions com- concerning the iniatives of God 

mittee: E. R. Browning, campus Seems the 
visits: Miss Katherine Holtz-|, The speaker it clear 
claw, picture show; R. C. Deal, that people are asking the ques- 

dance; President L. R. Meadows, | tion, “Why doesn’t God do 
luncheon; H. C. Haynes, serving | S°™M¢ hing in this crisis of the 

committee; E. C. Hollar, park- 
ing and traffic; Mrs. Agnes W.) 
3arrett, program: F. D. Dun-!} 

can, tickets; Miss Mary Greene, | 
registration; and A. L. Dittmer, | 

music. { 
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William Dudash, well-known; 
senior, and included a sterling | 
cast composed of the following} 
studen Garnette Cordle, Jim- 

Norman Wilker-| 
son, Sybil ylor, Robert Mus- 
selwhite, Howard Adams, and 
Edith Harris. 

Highlighting the 
ni performance | 
publicizing of the Varsity Club’s) 
selection of the girl to be their 
Club Sweetheart for the year! 

1941. Miss Frances Roebuck, of 

Washington, N. C., won the 

coveted honor, and, amid the 

thunderous applause of an ap- 

proving audience, was present- 

ed a huge bunch of flowers by, 

Varsity President, Bill Merner. 

Miss Roebuck is a graduating 
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Amt hoppy... witha 

Magic Sheif—Vegetable Bin— 

easy-to-clean stainless 

steel Cold-Ban— Oversize 

Crisper—Polar Light— 

Meat Chest—and the most 
beautiful refrigerator 

in the world— 

A Kelvinator for '41. 
ae 2 

PITT 
SAT SUN 

THEATRE 
MON Chas. 

BACK STREET 
Starts Tues 

Boyer 

wt 
Friday, Starts 4th 

VIRGINIA 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

April 

In the moist still coid of this 
Kelvin Crisper, there’s 30 per cent 

more room for us leafy 
vegetables— it’s glass-covered 

and slides like a drawer. 

Mighty handy to hove me and 
the other dry vegetables right 

there when you want us—fhanks 

to Kelvinator’s Vegetable Bin 
that holds over a bushel. 

Skirts 1.98 to 5.95 

Sweaters 1.00 to 2.95 

  

© Greenville   
You'll hardly believe your eyes when 

you see the 1941 Kelvinator. It’s so 

beautiful—offers so much more. And 

thanks to a new, less expensive way of 
doing business you save up to $30. Stop 
in and see your Kelvinator — today! 

Prices start at for a big 634 cu. 

. model. 

Pfices shown are for delivery in your kitchen with 
5-Yeor Protection Plan. State and local taxes extra. 

bet More 

ét KELVINATOR 
Carolina Sales Corp. 

Dial 3148 
8rd & Cotanche Sts. 

  
orth Carolina © 

young people of today the one! 

world?” He pointed out that we 

\the country because of both the} 

!fame of her parents and the out- 

‘standing nature of her own} 

work. 
On the tour she is already 

booked to speak in a number of 

\cities, Chicago, Akron, Pitts-) 

IT’S SPRINGTIME 

AT BELK-TYLER’S 
NEW EASTER FASHIONS 

Just Arrived 

A gorgeous collection in lovely styles. 

Fr mance and 
Spun Ra 
prints, r 
All sizes. 

yons 

NEW HATS 

Just Unpacked 

Smart Poke shapes, 
os Sailors, Breton 

off-face styles, 
Pedalines, R 

straws, Braids and Felts in pastels. 

Sic = *1.98 
BELK-TYLER COMPA 

Greenville, N. C. 

Drop a line to 

for your copy of TOBACCOLEAND 

- and black with lingerie trims. 

in wide and large ." 

Smart 
New Spring and Summer Frocks 

CASH or CREDIT 

FRANCES SHOP 

Tiami 
In 

ench 
and 

Crepes, 
Bembergs! 

Spun 
past 

s and 
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NY 
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\ 70.87 
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the book that gives you the facts 

about tobacco and tells you why 

4; (Shesterfield 
for a COOLER, MILDER, BETTER SMOKE 

For your FREE copy write to—   
‘Copyright 1941, Lissur: & Mrass Tenacce Co. 

A short while ago we published 

TOBACCOLAND, U.S. A., the only 

complete picture story of the grow- 

ing, curing and processing of fine 

tobaccos, from seed-bed to cigarette. 

So great was the demand for this 

book from smokers everywhere that 

another million copies are now com- 

ing off the press. TOBACCOLAND 

gives real information and is yours 

for the asking. 

The more you know about how cigarettes 
are made the more you'll enjoy Chesterfield 

. .. the cigarette that Satisfies. 

MORE SMOKERS ASK FOR 

CHESTERFIELDS EVERY DAY 

Hy FOR THIS 
FREE BOOK 

Reoding his copy is RAY MILLAND, now star- 
fing in Paromount's picture, "| WANTED WINGS.” 

CHESTERFIELD, P.O. Box 21, New York City.  


